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Abstract  18 
An atmospheric chemistry-transport model is used to assess the impacts of sea-spray chemistry 19 
on the particle composition in and downwind of a coastal city - Vancouver, British Columbia. 20 
Reactions in/on sea-spray affect the entire particle ensemble and particularly the size distribution 21 
of particle nitrate. 22 
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1 INTRODUCTION 1 
The world’s population is becoming increasingly urbanized with an ever greater proportion 2 
located in coastal environments. Approximately half of the world’s population live within 50 km 3 
of the coastline [1, 2] in communities that have a mean population density three times the global 4 
average [3]. For this reason there is increasing interest in understanding the chemical and 5 
physical interactions between marine air masses and extensively modified urban atmospheres [4, 6 
5]. Improved understanding will help to inform those charged with undertaking emission-control 7 
measures designed to reduce population exposure to all air pollutants [6] including fine 8 
particulate matter (PM2.5, particulate matter with a diameter of less than 2.5 microns (µm)) which 9 
has been implicated in human morbidity and mortality [7]. 10 
Here we use the Fraser Valley (Figure 1), a region that spans the international border between 11 
the Canadian province of British Columbia and the US state of Washington, as a case study of 12 
coastal air pollution. Specifically we seek to investigate the role that sea-spray plays in 13 
determining the PM climate of the region, and to elucidate the need for considering sea-spray in 14 
policy-oriented modeling exercises. This need has become increasingly critical in the face of 15 
increasing evidence that wave breaking emits significant quantities of sub-micron particles [8] 16 
and hence may make a significant contribution to the mass of accumulation mode, or fine, 17 
particles (diameter ~ 0.1 – 1 µm) that have long atmospheric residence times (of the order of 18 
days) [9] and can significantly contribute to atmospheric chemistry [10]. 19 
The Fraser Valley (FV) has a population of over 2 million people, the majority of whom reside in 20 
the city of Vancouver and surrounding communities, and is experiencing high population growth 21 
of 8 % yr-1 [11]. The valley has significant anthropogenic and biogenic gaseous and particulate 22 
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emissions and complex meteorology due to both topographic flows and thermally driven meso-1 
scale circulations [12, 13].  2 
Data collected during August and September 2001 in the Pacific 2001 study [11], and previous 3 
field experiments such as REVEAL (conducted during July and August 1993) [14] and 4 
REVEAL II (conducted over a year-long period spanning 1994 and 1995) [15] indicate the 5 
valley episodically experiences hourly average PM10 (particles below 10 µm diameter) 6 
concentrations above 30 µg m-3, 24-hour average PM2.5 concentrations in excess of 20 µg m-3, 7 
and visual range below 10 km. As in many other marine-influenced environments [16-18], data 8 
from Pacific 2001 further indicate that in the western Fraser Valley particle-nitrate (NO3-) is 9 
largely associated with sea-spray components (notably sodium) [19]. This implies uptake of 10 
nitric acid (HNO3) on sea-spray droplets leading to volatilization of hydrochloric acid is the 11 
dominant mechanism for particle nitrate formation in the western valley. Since the maximum 12 
sea-spray surface area is typically associated with particle diameters of approximately 2 µm [20], 13 
the resulting NO3- is present in both accumulation mode (particle diameter of 0.1 – 1 µm) 14 
particles and coarse mode (particle diameter of 1 – 10 µm) particles. In the eastern valley there is 15 
evidence that particle-NO3- is more strongly coupled to particle-NH4+, implying that ammonium 16 
nitrate (NH4NO3) formation/condensation is the principle mechanism for particle-NO3- formation 17 
here and that it will be largely present in the accumulation mode. This regional variability in the 18 
nature and size of the resulting particle-NO3- may be invoked as an explanation for the 19 
observation that ‘white haze’ dominates in the eastern valley [14] because particle size and 20 
composition critically determine interactions with light that lead to visibility reduction [21].  21 
Here a chemistry-transport model is applied to investigate the degree to which reactions on and 22 
in sea-spray influence the size and composition of atmospheric particles in the Fraser Valley and 23 
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hence the degree to which it is necessary to include these reactions in seeking to determine 1 
potential emission control measures to reduce PM2.5 concentrations. The model has 2 
comprehensive treatment of the sea-spray and other emissions, transport, atmospheric chemistry 3 
including particle dynamics, and removal processes and is described in section 2. In section 3 4 
results of simulations conducted using the model are presented and an evaluation of the model 5 
performance is provided. We conclude in section 4 and articulate policy relevant insights drawn 6 
from this work. 7 
2 MODEL DESCRIPTION 8 
2.1 Overview of simulations 9 
Figure 1 shows the modeling domain, along with topographic data and the locations of the three 10 
model receptor sites. Slocan Park is located in a residential neighborhood within the city of 11 
Vancouver. Langley is located close to the international border, approximately 12 km from the 12 
shoreline in agricultural lands. Chilliwack is located approximately 60 km east in the valley in a 13 
mixed agricultural and urban setting. These sites were selected because they provide an overview 14 
of the spatial variability in the valley and also served as measurement foci in the Pacific 2001 or 15 
REVEAL field experiments. The model periods are from 2003-2004 and were selected to include 16 
two winter cases (runs 1 and 2), three from the transition seasons (runs 3 and 4 from the spring, 17 
and 8 from fall) and three for the summer (runs 5, 6 and 7). Due to the difficulties in accurately 18 
simulating precipitation and wet deposition, these 3-day periods were selected to avoid times 19 
with extensive precipitation. 20 
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2.2 Meteorological conditions  1 
The meteorological fields used in this analysis were derived from the Mesoscale Compressible 2 
Community (MC2) NWP model [22]. MC2 is a fully compressible, non-hydrostatic model using 3 
semi-implicit semi-Lagrangian techniques. The model is initialized using the National Center for 4 
Environmental Prediction (NCEP) North American Mesoscale (NAM) model at 108-km 5 
horizontal grid spacing. One-way nesting is applied to produce model output at 36, 12, 4, and 2 6 
km. Back trajectories (including a detailed vertical profile of meteorological parameters) from 7 
each of the receptor sites are computed from the 4 km meteorological fields every three hours 8 
and have an hourly resolution. These trajectories are then used as input to the chemical model. In 9 
order not to bias the results towards inclusion of specific hours of the day, the trajectories were 10 
computed to terminate at different times of the day for the three day period. 11 
Back-trajectories for each of the eight 3-day simulation periods from Langley are shown in 12 
Figure 2. Trajectories to Slocan Park are slightly further north than those to Langley while those 13 
to Chilliwack are displaced eastward. Otherwise the trajectories are similar except that in the last 14 
simulation period trajectories to Langley traverse the Olympic Peninsula while those to the other 15 
two sites do not. Trajectory length exceeds 24 hours in each case and varies as a function of 16 
location, since the trajectory ends when it leaves the modeling domain or after approximately 48 17 
hours. 18 
2.3 Chemical model 19 
ISOPART is a trajectory model with telescoping vertical and horizontal grids. In this application, 20 
the vertical column is described using 38 layers extending to the upper troposphere based on the 21 
layer structure of MC2. All meteorological parameters were derived directly from MC2. 22 
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Diffusion (using the first-order approximation, K-theory) and chemistry occur with a split 1 
chemistry-diffusion time step.  2 
The gas-phase chemical mechanism in ISOPART is based on the carbon bond mechanism [23] 3 
but extended with respect to nitrogen, sulfur and VOC chemistry. The system of chemical 4 
equations is solved using the highly numerically efficient Euler Backward Iterative method [24]. 5 
Reaction rates for photolysis reactions are corrected for sun angle (by latitude, season, and hour 6 
of the day) and cloud cover derived from MC2 [9].  7 
Secondary components of the ambient aerosol burden are treated as follows: 8 
• Inorganic chemistry leading to production of nucleating or condensable species is 9 
treated as in the chemical mechanism of [25]. 10 
• Secondary organic aerosol (SOA) formation from monoterpenes is treated in a semi-11 
explicit chemical mechanism which incorporates five groups of monoterpenes; α-12 
pinene, β-pinene, ∆-3-carene, d-limonene and ocimene [26, 27]. Gas to particle 13 
partitioning is treated using the partitioning model of [28]. 14 
• Secondary organic aerosol formation from anthropogenic VOC is treated using 15 
Fractional Aerosol Coefficients (FAC) [29]. Anthropogenic SOA is formed from the 16 
following carbon bond groups according to the SOA yields shown: 17 
• Xylene: 428 µg m-3 / ppm 18 
• Toluene: 424 µg m-3 / ppm 19 
• The flux of primary particle-sulfate, nitrate and organics are taken from the inventory 20 
and allocated to the accumulation mode. 21 
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The aerosol dynamics of the resulting particle ensemble are treated within the modal framework 1 
[30, 31] with three overlapping intervals; the aitken, accumulation and coarse modes, which are 2 
described as log-normal distributions: 3 
Log normal distribution: 
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N = particle number concentration 4 
D = particle diameter 5 
Dg and σg = geometric mean diameter and standard deviation 6 
The Kth moment of each mode is given by: 7 
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Where 8 
k = 0 total number of aerosol particles in mode per unit volume of air 9 
k = 2 particle surface area 10 
k = 3 particle volume 11 
Three moments are predicted and used to diagnose Dg and σg as a function of time. Log-12 
normality is assumed in each mode, and each mode is assumed to have a fixed geometric 13 
standard deviation.  14 
ISOPART also treats heterogeneous chemistry within sea-spray droplets. The flux of sea-spray 15 
into the lowest model layer is treated in 35 sections (which have a separation of 1.5*volume, 16 
Dpmin = 0.01 µm, Dpmax = 10 µm) according to the ambient wind speed (at 10 m, U10), and the 17 
diameter of the spray droplets (at a nominal humidity of 80%). The sub-micron flux is computed 18 
according to [8] while the super micron flux is taken from [32]. Aerosol dynamics of the sea-19 
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spray derived droplets is confined to coagulation (intra- and inter-mode coagulation [33, 34], and 1 
to facilitate tracking of sea-spray derived material and particle mass derived from homogeneous 2 
reaction or condensation, coagulation with the log-normal modes is not allowed. Future work 3 
will quantify the importance of this assumption and will focus on allowing interaction of the 4 
non-sea-spray and sea-spray particles. 5 
The emitted sea-spray is assumed to have the chemical composition of bulk sea water. Hence 6 
sulfate (SO42-) in sea-spray has both a primary (direct emission) and secondary (mainly due to 7 
solution of sulfur dioxide (SO2)) source. In the results presented here we present only excess 8 
SO42- in sea-spray formed from chemical reactions and exclude the contribution from direct 9 
emission as a component of the sea-spray droplets. Sea-spray is treated using a sectional 10 
approach because the source functions applied do not exhibit log-normality.  11 
The heterogeneous chemical module used to describe the chemistry within sea-spray droplets is 12 
based on a modified version of Marine Aerosol and Gas Phase Interactions (MAGPI) module 13 
[10]. The change of concentration of a species within the droplets within each section (and each 14 
model grid cell) is given by: 15 
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where  16 
C = aqueous phase concentration (mol Lare-1) 17 
Cg = gas phase concentration (mol Lair-1) 18 
kT = transfer coefficient (s-1) which includes both the gas phase diffusion to the droplet (in which 19 
the mean molecular speed is a function of the molecular weight and grid temperature) and the 20 
mass transfer across the surface which is formulated in terms of an accommodation coefficient 21 
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Heff = Henry law constant corrected for the concentrated nature of the droplets (using activity 1 
coefficients) (mol atm-1) 2 
R = Universal gas constant (atm K-1 mol-1) 3 
T = air temperature in the grid cell (K) 4 
r = reaction rate of C in the aqueous phase 5 
The reactions form a set of ordinary differential equations and because the species have widely 6 
differing time scales they are solved using the Hesstvedt technique [35]. Gas phase 7 
concentrations are modified according to exchange with the droplets and gas phase chemistry.  8 
It should be noted that the modal component of the particle dynamics conducts an equilibrium 9 
calculation at each model time step (150 seconds), while the interaction with sea-spray is time 10 
evolving (non-equilibrium). 11 
Dry deposition of gases is treated using the resistance analogue [25], while dry deposition of 12 
particles is computed using a size and chemically resolved model [20].  13 
Modeled aerosol and gaseous concentrations are used to calculate the components of light 14 
extinction (bext) on line (bsp = particle light scattering, bap = particle light absorption, bsg = gas 15 
light scattering and bag = gas light absorption) and visual range (VR ~ 3.91/bext) according to the 16 
IMPROVE protocols [36, 37]. At this juncture it is important to note that previous studies have 17 
indicated that bsp dominates light extinction and hence visibility impairment in the valley [14] 18 
and that the calculation of bsp using the IMPROVE protocols is critically dependent on the 19 
simulated relative humidity (RH) from MC2: 20 
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Concentrations are in µg m-3 except for NO2 which has units of ppb, and the extinction 1 
components are in m-1. 2 
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And f(RH) is normalized to give a value of 1 at RH=30%. 4 
2.4 Emissions 5 
Emissions were prepared using the Sparse Matrix Operator Kernel Emission (SMOKE) system 6 
[38] which supports area, mobile, and point source emission processing. SMOKE-Biogenic 7 
Emission Inventory System version 2 (BEIS2) is used to estimate biogenic emissions [39]. The 8 
emission inventory for the major metropolitan areas in the Lower Fraser Valley (LFV) was 9 
derived for a base year of 2000, while for the rest of the domain it is for 1996 grown to 2000. 10 
The meteorologically-dependent components of the SMOKE emissions modeling system use as 11 
input the meteorological fields produce by MC2. Emissions are allocated to 17 heights between 12 
13 and 11188 m. 13 
2.5 Initial conditions 14 
The chemical concentrations used to initialize the ISOPART model are based on ambient 15 
measurements or previous modeling exercises, except those for Volatile Organic Compounds 16 
(VOC) were taken from [40] and redistributed into Carbon Bond groups [23] as shown in Table 17 
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1. Initial concentrations were assumed to be invariant with time and the location of the trajectory 1 
start point.  2 
A key uncertainty in the modeling is the initialization of the vertical profile of sea-spray. Very 3 
few observations of sea-spray profiles have been conducted [41] and it is known that it takes 4 
over 24-hours to establish an equilibrium vertical profile even assuming a constant wind speed 5 
[42]. Air masses that influence the Fraser Valley typically originate over the Pacific Ocean. 6 
Based on previous research [42], if the trajectory begins over the ocean, sea-spray is emitted, 7 
dispersed and deposited for 24 hours, using the 10-m wind speed from MC2 for the first 8 
trajectory hour to determine the emissions and the vertical profile of meteorological parameters 9 
again from MC2 to dictate the vertical dispersion and deposition. If the trajectory begins over a 10 
land surface, sea-spray is emitted, dispersed and deposited for 24 hours as described above. The 11 
profile is then transported for 12 hours over a land-surface during which time diffusion and 12 
deposition occur again, according to the meteorological conditions in the first hour of the 13 
trajectory. 14 
2.6 Model scenarios 15 
We conducted three sets of simulations: 16 
• Experiment A: A set of simulations where ISOPART was applied excluding sea-spray 17 
emission and chemistry. This set of simulations mimics the treatment of particle dynamics 18 
common to many atmospheric chemistry models applied for emission-scenario testing. 19 
• Experiment B: A set of simulations where the full ISOPART model was applied to produce a 20 
set of simulations that includes sea-spray emissions and chemistry. In these simulations the 21 
vertical profiles of sea-spray were initialized based on the 10-m wind speed from the first 22 
hour of the trajectory. 23 
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• Experiment C: A set of simulations where ISOPART was applied as in B except the sea-1 
spray initial profile was determined using a constant wind speed of 7 m s-1 at 10-m height. 2 
This set of simulations was conducted to assess the impact of uncertainties in the initial sea-3 
spray profile on the model results. 4 
3 RESULTS 5 
3.1 Experiment A 6 
Figure 3 synthesizes the concentrations of the major inorganic components of PM2.5 in the eight 7 
simulation periods at the three receptor sites while Table 2 provides the mean total PM2.5 from 8 
the inorganic ions, organic and elemental carbon. At all three receptors the average PM2.5 9 
concentration in all eight simulation periods varies between 5 and 16 µg m-3. An interim Canada 10 
Wide Standard for PM2.5 of 30 µg m-3 over a 24 hour averaging time, to be achieved by the year 11 
2010, was endorsed in 2000 by the Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment June 5-6, 12 
2000, Quebec City. Hence none of the modeled daily average PM2.5 concentrations at any of the 13 
sites exceeded this level. Also at each of the sites mean modeled ion balance for the triad NH4+ - 14 
NO3- - SO42- in the modal aerosol dynamics is 1 ± 0.09 for all cases indicating sufficient 15 
ammonia (NH3) at each site to fully neutralize the anion species (NO3- and SO42-). 16 
At all sites SO42- is the inorganic ion that contributes most to PM2.5 mass. However, organic 17 
carbon (OC) also makes a substantial contribution at all sites. OC concentrations are highest in 18 
spring and summer simulations at Slocan Park and in the summer at Langley and Chilliwack, 19 
likely due in part to the higher primary OC emissions at Slocan Park. At Slocan Park all 20 
inorganic ions are highest in the two spring cases, while at both Chilliwack and Langley SO42- is 21 
consistent throughout all the cases, and the nitrogen ions exhibit variability more strongly 22 
associated with the trajectory path than season. 23 
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In accord with observations in the valley which indicate substantial spatial variability (see 1 
references cited above), the model simulates spatial variability of PM concentrations, speciation 2 
and the period with highest PM concentrations (run 3 at Slocan Park, run 1 at Langley and run 2 3 
at Chilliwack). However, in contrast to measurements conducted during REVEAL the model 4 
indicates higher average PM2.5 in Vancouver (at Slocan Park) than Langley and Chilliwack, 5 
possibly in part due to bias in the meteorological conditions during the simulations (e.g. 6 
exclusion of precipitation events, or the dominance of meteorological conditions which favor 7 
down-valley flow (Figure 2)). The model results indicate generally more particle-NO3- at Slocan 8 
Park than at Langley and Chilliwack, which may also be partly due to down-valley flows in the 9 
model simulations and the generally low modeled wind speeds leading to processing of oxides of 10 
nitrogen to HNO3 close to their urban source.  11 
3.2 Experiments B and C 12 
As shown in Figure 3, the first set of simulations conducted including sea-spray emissions and 13 
reactions (i.e. experiment B) indicate particle-NO3- concentrations are dominated by NH4NO3 14 
rather than the products of reactions on/in sea-spray. At Slocan Park in all cases there is twice as 15 
much particle-NO3- as NH4NO3 than NO3- in sea-spray, at Chilliwack this is also the case for the 16 
majority of the simulations, while at Langley the contributions to particle-NO3- from NH4NO3 17 
and aged sea-spray are approximately comparable. This is likely due to the following: 18 
i. In selecting the case studies to avoid precipitation cases we have biased the case studies 19 
towards down-valley flows and hence advection of air from the central valley towards the 20 
city (see Figure 2).  21 
ii. The high RH simulated by MC2 which will tend to facilitate the formation of, and 22 
stabilization of, NH4NO3. 23 
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However, as discussed below, the partitioning of particle-NO3- is also critically dependent on the 1 
amount of sea-spray present in the initialization profile. 2 
Figure 3 shows a non-linear response to the presence of sea-spray and to the wind speed used to 3 
condition the initial profile. In all but one of the simulation runs, inclusion of sea-spray reactions 4 
increases total particle-NO3-, but slightly decreases particle sulfate (SO42-). This is because the 5 
sea-spray ensemble has a higher deposition velocity than the modal particles, but the sea-spray 6 
particles which dominant surface area (and hence uptake of soluble gases) in the model typically 7 
have a lower deposition velocity than either HNO3 or NH3. The inclusion of sea-spray reactions 8 
not only affects the total particle concentrations but also profoundly influences the size 9 
distribution. For example, the peak in particle-NO3- occurs at a diameter below 0.5 µm, while 10 
particle-NO3- in sea-spray exhibits highest concentrations in particles of approximately 1-2 µm 11 
diameter. This redistribution of nitrate between NH4NO3 and NaNO3 and redistribution by size 12 
has profound implications for the particle light scattering and hence visibility impairment [21] 13 
which is not captured by the IMPROVE protocols (equations 4-8) which implicitly assume all 14 
PM2.5 nitrate is present as NH4NO3 and that the particle diameter has no effect so long as it 15 
remains below 2.5 µm. For this reason, while inclusion of sea-spray reactions tends to lead to 16 
higher visual range (Figure 4), the effect is relatively modest. 17 
From the simulations conducted under experiment B it is difficult to assess the seasonality of the 18 
partitioning of particle-NO3- because of the strong dependence on wind speed of the sea-spray 19 
emissions. When the initialization wind speed is held constant, as expected, sea-spray related 20 
particle- NO3- is highest in the winter, when NH3 emissions, and hence availability, are at a 21 
minimum. In accord with expectations, modeled NH4NO3 concentrations are typically higher at 22 
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Chilliwack than Langley, but even at Chilliwack, there is evidence for a substantial contribution 1 
from sea-spray related nitrate.  2 
As shown in Figure 3, the partitioning of particle-NO3- between NH4NO3 and NaNO3 is very 3 
sensitive to the wind speed used to initialize the sea-spray concentration profile in the model. In 4 
simulations conducted with a fixed wind speed of 7 m s-1 for the initialization of the sea-spray at 5 
all sites and simulation periods, particle-NO3- was predominantly associated with sea-spray. 6 
3.3 Evaluation of experiment B relative to ambient measurements 7 
Although the primary focus of the paper is not to evaluate or validate the ISOPART model, 8 
assuming experiment B most closely represents ambient conditions in the valley, here we 9 
synthesize a comparison of the modeled concentrations with ambient measurements. In Figure 5 10 
mean concentrations of key particle precursor species and oxidants (NH3, SO2, HNO3 and ozone 11 
(O3)) are given for each base case model run over each of the eight 3-day periods. For 12 
comparison annual mean hourly data for 2003 from the closest monitoring sites from the Greater 13 
Vancouver and Fraser Valley Regional District air-quality monitoring networks are also given 14 
[43]. The monitoring sites used are: Vancouver (T1) just east of Slocan Park, Langley (T27) just 15 
north of Langley and Chilliwack (T12) within the Chilliwack grid cell. It should be noted that the 16 
observations are displaced either in space or time relative to the model, and also that the 17 
observations are point measurements while the model is a volume average over a grid cell of 5 x 18 
5 km x the layer thickness. Nevertheless, both modeled and measured SO2 concentrations are in 19 
the low ppb range. Model simulations for Slocan Park and Chilliwack exhibit a one hour 20 
maximum O3 concentration over the three day simulation periods of 24-61 ppb over the eight 21 
cases. At Langley the maximum hourly average concentration ranges from 26 to 81 ppb. Again, 22 
these values are in broad accord with the observed data which indicate annual maximum O3 23 
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concentrations of 54 ppb at T1, 80 ppb at T27 and 83 ppb at T12. Ammonia is not routinely 1 
measured in the Fraser Valley but during the Pacific 2001 field campaign mean concentrations of 2 
NH3 were 0.2 ppb at Slocan Park and 0.4 ppb at Langley [19] again in agreement with the 3 
modeled concentrations. Four hour average HNO3 concentrations during Pacific 2001 varied 4 
between 0.1 and 3.0 ppb [44], with a mean of approximately 0.5 ppb which is also in good 5 
accord with the modeled values. 6 
Mean 12 hour PM2.5 concentration at Slocan Park measured gravimetrically during Pacific 2001 7 
was 8.5 µg m-3 [45] while the model simulations of the summer cases have an average of 8.8 µg 8 
m-3 excluding the contribution from water (Table 2). The mean observed concentrations of 9 
organic carbon (OC) and elemental carbon (EC) during Pacific 2001 at Slocan Park were 3.5 µg-10 
C m-3 and 0.32 µg-C m-3[45], while the model simulations for summer indicate mean 11 
concentrations of 3.7 µg-C m-3 and 0.5 µg-C m-3, respectively. Mean concentrations of organics, 12 
SO42-, NH4+ and NO3- (with diameters ~ 60 nm to 0.6 µm) observed at Slocan Park during 13 
Pacific 2001 using the Aerodyne Aerosol Mass Spectrometer (AMS) were: 4.6, 0.9, 0.5 and 0.6 14 
µg m-3 [46] while the model concentrations in this size range are 3.4, 1.3, 0.6 and 0.5 µg m-3.  15 
The mean modeled PM2.5 concentration at Langley for the summer cases has an average of 7.7 16 
µg m-3 excluding the contribution from water. As in the measurements taken with a Micro-17 
Orifice Uniform Deposit Impactor (MOUDI-110) a significant fraction of the particle-NO3- is in 18 
super-micron particles [19]. The base case simulations underestimate summertime particle-NO3- 19 
as measured using the MOUDI (average of the model results ~ 6 nmol m-3) but the mean 20 
modeled particle-NO3- in the summer case simulations with the fixed initialization wind speed 21 
(experiment C) is 13 nmol m-3 which agrees very well with the MOUDI measurements from 22 
Pacific 2001 when the mean particle-NO3- was 12 nmol m-3. It is worthy of note that the mean 23 
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particle-NO3- measured using the AMS at Langley was 0.29 µg m-3 (approximately 5 nmol m-3), 1 
while the modeled concentration in the size range to which the AMS is most sensitive is 3-4 2 
nmol m-3. The model overestimates the amount of NH4+ and SO42- relative to the MOUDI 3 
measurements by almost a factor of two which may be due to high RH simulated by MC2 which 4 
would lead to excess formation (or stability) of ammonium sulfate ((NH4)2SO4) and ammonium 5 
bi-sulfate (NH4HSO4).  6 
The mean modeled PM2.5 concentration at Chilliwack for the summer cases has an average of 7.2 7 
µg m-3 excluding the contribution from water, while the mean 24 hour average PM2.5 at 8 
Chilliwack during REVEAL was 8.9 µg m-3. The annual mean PM2.5 at Chilliwack during 2003 9 
measured using a Tapered Elemental Oscillating Microbalance (TEOM) as part of the 10 
monitoring network is 5 µg m-3 while the mean model concentration is 7.4 µg m-3. The 11 
difference between these two values may indicate a bias in the model simulations towards 12 
periods without precipitation. Particle-OC during the summer simulations was 3 µg m-3 relative 13 
to a mean during REVEAL of 3.5 µg m-3. Mean modeled particle-SO42- in the summer case 14 
simulations is 2.7 µg m-3 which is in very good agreement with data from REVEAL, but mean 15 
particle-NO3- is underestimated by the model (average of the summer simulations is less than 0.5 16 
µg m-3) relative to data from REVEAL. Annual mean particle-NH4+ from filter packs deployed at 17 
Clearbrook (west of Chilliwack) was 1.7 µg m-3 [19], while the mean modeled total particle-18 
NH4+ from the modeling for Chilliwack is 1.1 µg m-3. The offset between these concentrations 19 
may be due to the spatial separation of the sites and hence local influences, or to underestimation 20 
of reduced-N availability to due errors in the NH3 emission inventory, or to underestimation of 21 
particle nitrate in the model simulations. Nevertheless the fraction of total particle-NO3- present 22 
as NH4NO3 is higher at Chilliwack than Slocan Park or Langley. This may reasonably be 23 
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attributed to; the production of HNO3 during advection of air from the major sources of oxides of 1 
nitrogen (NOx) in the west of the valley, deposition of sea-spray again with increasing distance 2 
from the source region and greater availability of NH3 in the more agriculturally dominated 3 
eastern valley [47]. In this context it is worthy of note that total reduced nitrogen at Chilliwack 4 
is, on average, twice as high at Chilliwack than at Langley. 5 
The mean bext as simulated by ISOPART has an average of 0.106 km-1 giving a mean VR of 6 
approximately 37 km for Slocan Park and Langley (Figure 4). This is biased low relative to 7 
observations at Pitt Meadows (slightly east of Slocan Park) during REVEAL (mean hourly bsp at 8 
Pitt Meadows was 0.057 km-1). We speculate this is due, in part, to very high simulated RH by 9 
the MC2 model. Mean hourly bsp at Clearbrook (slightly further inland than Langley) during 10 
REVEAL exceeded 0.080 km-1, and the annual mean VR at Clearbrook during REVEAL II was 11 
30 km [15]. The mean bext as simulated by ISOPART for Chilliwack is 0.078 km-1 giving a mean 12 
VR of approximately 50 km, which is higher than estimates from REVEAL (37 km) or REVEAL 13 
II (36 km) [15] possibly due to the underestimation of particle-NO3-. In synthesis, modeling 14 
visibility is even more challenging than modeling the particle ensemble, and the results from 15 
these analyses do not fully represent the observed west-east gradient in bext and visual range 16 
within the Fraser Valley due in part to the sensitivity of modeled bext to RH and to the 17 
simplifications made in the IMPROVE protocols with regards to the particle size distribution. 18 
4 SUMMARY 19 
Urban air quality, and particularly airborne particles, is a major concern in terms of human health 20 
impacts. Sea-spray is known to be a major component of the particle ensemble at coastal sites yet 21 
relatively few air quality models include the interaction of gases with sea-spray and the fate of 22 
the particles produced. Sea-spray is not an inert addition to the particle ensemble because 23 
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heterogeneous chemistry in/on sea-spray droplets changes the droplets composition and the 1 
particle size distribution, which impacts deposition and the ion balance in different particle size 2 
fractions.  3 
It is shown that the ISOPART model is capable of simulating gas and particle concentrations in 4 
the coastal metropolis of Vancouver and the surrounding valley. It is also demonstrated that to 5 
accurately simulate ambient concentrations of particles and reactive/soluble gases in a coastal 6 
valley it is absolutely critical to include heterogeneous chemistry in/on sea-spray. Partitioning of 7 
total particle-NO3- between sea-spray and NH4NO3 is highly sensitive to the amount of sea-spray 8 
present, and hence the initial vertical profile, sea-spray source functions [48] and the wind speed. 9 
When a fixed wind speed is used to initialize the sea-spray vertical profiles, as expected, the sea-10 
spray concentration decays with distance inland, but the particle-NO3- concentration decays more 11 
slowly because it is also a function of the uptake rate for HNO3.  12 
The simulation results imply model analyses of air quality in coastal cities conducted without 13 
inclusion of sea-spray interactions may yield highly mis-leading results in terms of emission 14 
sensitivities of the PM size distribution. The sensitivity of the model results to the initial sea-15 
spray profile further suggests there would be great benefit in better definition of the vertical 16 
profile of size resolved sea-spray for use in such model studies. 17 
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Table 1. Model initialization concentrations. *Converted to CBM IV groups from concentrations 1 
in [40]. Note particle-NH4+ is defined based on the particle-SO42- and NO3- which are 2 
assumed to be present as (NH4)2SO4 and NH4NO3. 3 
Gases Concentration in ppb 
NO/NO2 0.5/1.0 
O3 30. 
CO 200. 
SO2 1. 
NH3 1. 
HNO3 0.1 
α-pinene  0.7 
OLE 0.3 
PAR 29.1 
TOL 1.9 
XYL 0.3 
FORM 0.1 
ALD 0.1 
ETH 0.7 
C
ar
bo
n 
bo
nd
 g
ro
up
s*
 
ISOP 0.7 
Aerosol Concentration in µg m-3 
Particle-SO42- 0.6 
Particle-NO3- 0.5 
Particle-OC 0.1 
 4 
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Table 2. Total PM2.5 (µg m-3) (sulfate, nitrate, ammonium, sodium, organics and elemental carbon) but 1 
excluding the mass attributable to associated water at the three receptors for Experiment A, B and C. 2 
 Slocan Park Langley Chilliwack 
Experiment/ 
Simulation # A B C A B C A B C 
1 6.42 6.56 5.54 6.69 6.27 4.90 6.45 6.75 5.44 
2 8.49 7.50 5.42 5.34 4.86 3.13 11.74 9.87 6.64 
3 15.72 15.04 11.19 4.97 4.90 3.87 7.81 7.18 5.08 
4 11.82 11.32 8.87 5.11 5.09 4.17 6.77 6.56 4.75 
5 8.31 8.28 7.48 7.46 7.50 7.16 8.48 8.58 8.14 
6 9.08 8.95 8.05 7.63 7.67 7.12 6.87 6.88 6.53 
7 9.05 9.15 8.09 7.76 7.87 7.42 7.50 7.54 7.07 
8 6.76 6.24 5.56 8.13 6.90 5.77 5.82 5.52 4.87 
 3 
 4 
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Figure captions 1 
Figure 1. The modeling domain. The coastline data were obtained from National Geophysical 2 
Data Center and has a resolution of 1:250,000. The digital elevation model data are shown at a 3 
1000 m interval and are derived from the USGS GTOPO30 dataset which has a grid spacing of 4 
30 arc seconds. The model receptors are shown by the dots and the air quality monitoing stations 5 
are shown by the triangles. The international border is shown by the solid black line. 6 
Site Location 
Slocan Park (within the city of Vancouver) 49º 14’ 38”N, 123º 02’ 55”W 
Langley (south of the city of Vancouver in a 
relatively rural/sub-urban context) 
49º 01’ 42”N, 122º 36’ 13”W 
Chilliwack (approximately 60 km east of 
Vancouver) 
49º 07’ 35”N, 121º 56’ 15”W 
 7 
Figure 2. Back-trajectories computed for the Langley receptor location for each episode (shown 8 
by the start date of the three day episode). Frame (a) shows the trajectories for simulation 9 
number 1, (b) for simulation number 2, and so forth. The simulation periods are shown below: 10 
Simulation # Start (year-month-day hour of 
the day) 
End (year-month-day hour of 
the day) 
Winter periods (DJF) 
1 2003-12-22 0900 2003-12-24 2200 
2 2004-2-12 0900 2004-2-14 2200 
Spring periods (MAM) 
3 2004-4-10 0900 2004-4-12 2200 
4 2004-4-30 0900 2004-5-2 2200 
Summer periods (JJA) 
5 2004-6-20 0900 2004-6-22 2200 
6 2004-7-21 0900 2004-7-23 2200 
7 2004-8-9 0900 2004-8-11 2200 
Fall periods (SON) 
8 2004-10-3 0900 2004-10-5 2200 
 11 
Figure 3. Inorganic aerosol components (in nmol m-3) for the three sets of experiments shown by 12 
the simulation number (note only every second simulation number is explicitly labeled on the x-13 
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axis (1,3,5,7)). For the sea-spray sulfate, concentrations are given as excess above primary sea-1 
spray emissions. The vertical scale differs with frame. Here (a) Slocan Park, (b) Langley and (c) 2 
Chilliwack. 3 
 4 
Figure 4. Light extinction calculated using the simulated particle concentrations and the 5 
IMPROVE protocols for experiments A and B for (a) Slocan Park, (b) Langley and (c) 6 
Chilliwack. 7 
 8 
Figure 5. Mean gas concentrations for the experiment B simulations (shown by simulation 9 
number) at (a) Slocan Park, (b) Langley and (c) Chilliwack. NB. For ozone concentrations the 10 
maximum hourly concentrations are given while for the other gases the mean concentrations are 11 
shown. 12 
 13 
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